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Library Vision Statement:
Kinderhook Memorial Library envisions a future where all individuals and families in our service
area are eager and engaged life-long learners.
Library Mission Statement:
The Kinderhook Memorial Library serves to enrich the quality of life for a diverse and growing
constituency of all ages by providing resources and services which contribute to individual literacy,
education and entertainment. The Library is dedicated to providing an environment for ongoing
learning, and opportunities for creativity, self-fulfillment, and community engagement. Resources
and services are provided free or at a nominal cost.
This mission will be implemented through the following goals and objectives:
Services
1. To increase and expand library usage by community, as measured by library cards
issued, attendance at programs and special events, circulation of books and other
media, and use of electronic resources.
 Have a presence at large community events such as Back-to-School night, and offer
immediate library cards
 Increase discoverability; promote materials within the library through the use of shelf
talkers, signage, displays
 Explore new ways to reach and deliver information and services to underserved populations
2. To provide members of the public with reference and directional services that fulfill
informational, educational, civic and entertainment needs.
 Maintain library collections that are robust, in myriad formats, that encompass the range of
human thought and expression, and meet the needs and expectations of an increasingly
diverse clientele
 Maintain current resources for high-demand subject areas and interest
 Provide access to local, state, and national resources and materials through library website
 Provide easy, convenient, confidential referral to important community information,
organizations and agencies, i.e. adult literacy, GED programs, ESL classes, social services,
Legal Aid, senior resources and activities, recreation classes, local fire departments, service
clubs, etc.
3. To enhance library staff's ability to better serve our patrons; by providing staff with
the means and opportunities that support their professional and personal

development in order to increase service excellence, and strengthen technology
skills.
 Develop and provide an effective, comprehensive orientation program for all library staff
 Encourage and support attendance at trainings and professional conferences
 Conduct on-going continuing education and training sessions to provide opportunities for
staff to learn about new developments in relevant areas
 Encourage and implement innovative service plans and ideas
 Encourage staff participation in outside programs that support staff beyond library training
in personal development
 Value staff contributions; recognize and reward efforts that enrich the library as a
community resource, the staff, and the lives of library patrons
4. To develop and maintain technology resources for the public and library operations,
including Internet access and database services, to improve library services to the
public.
 Continue to maintain and upgrade public-access computers and portable wireless devices for
usability
 Maintain the number and quality of computer instruction classes and offer additional classes
on new applications, devices and/or technologies as needed
 Identify and develop appropriate technology services and computer instruction classes to
meet the needs of the growing senior population
 Implement new website development program to provide more control and improved
updates to library website
 Provide space and equipment for the technology needs of children, that supports their
specific learning and entertainment needs in an environment that does not interfere with
other patrons’ library use
5. To offer early literacy services for children, and education programs and services that
promote and support increased literacy for all members of the community.
 Develop dynamic, interactive youth services space and programming
 Conduct early literacy programs that educate parents and caregivers in literacy skills and
provide experience that helps them prepare children to enter school ready to learn
 Strengthen and maintain community literacy partnerships, and enhance outreach efforts to
schools and other organizations (i.e. Scouts)
6. To provide career information in support of people who are seeking employment, or
exploring career changes.
 Update print and ebook collections with current editions of high-demand resume', career
and test taking guides
 Serve as a distribution location for printed career information and job listings
 Promote job opportunities through the library website including links to local employment
sites, government employment sites, and popular Internet employment sites
 Provide public-access computers to apply for jobs, submit resumes online

Programming
1. Offer a broad array of programs that address the informational, cultural, and
recreational needs of the community so as to expand and deepen the base of library
use for people of all ages.
 Provide age-appropriate experiences for children from birth to age 18 which support literacy,
encourage creativity, and strengthen readiness for learning at all stages
 Maintain an ongoing schedule of instructional programs to facilitate the use of technology
 Collaborate with the Friends of the Library and with individuals (i.e. writers, artists,
historians) and local community organizations to enhance and extend the library’s
programming
 Explore programming at other libraries which might be replicated or adapted to the needs of
our own community
 Continue and extend programming and special events in the Town of Stuyvesant by utilizing
the facilities there including the Town Hall, train station and park
Communications
1. Maximize public awareness of the Library’s resources, services, needs and future
plans using a full range of communication strategies and media.
 Identify and engage all stakeholders and funders in the community to become library
consumers and supporters
 Maintain regular communication between the library and: residents of Kinderhook and
Stuyvesant; village, town, county, state, and federal government officials; Ichabod Crane
Central School District; Mid-Hudson Library System and its member libraries; Columbia
County Historical Society; and other cultural organizations
 Publicize events through local media, the library website and other social media outlets, and
signage in public spaces
 Promote materials through website and other social media such as a dedicated Goodreads
account, virtual recommendations/'what-to-read' next
 Promote and educate public on the use, value and convenience of library-provided
databases, and other digitized content
 Promote Museum Pass program, flyer home with students before vacations, mention on
school website/newsletter
 Promote downloadable audio and ebooks for commuting patrons
Resources
1.

Enhance the Library’s financial strength to ensure that it is capable of providing
programs and services that respond to the needs of the community.
 Hire a professional fundraising consultant for the purpose of guiding the Library’s
Trustees, Staff, Friends and Volunteers in a Capital Campaign to raise funds for the
expansion of the library

 Collaborate closely with the Friends of the Kinderhook Memorial Library in support
of the Library’s mission, goals and objectives
 Continue the current strategy of approaching voters in the towns of Kinderhook and
Stuyvesant every other year for their support in referenda to increase the towns’
contributions to the library
 Monitor and advocate for legislation at the state level which affects the level of
funding for public library programs
 In collaboration with the fundraising consultant, identify and apply for government,
foundation, and corporate grants as appropriate
 Recruit, retain and reward professional library staff and volunteers, and provide
appropriate salaries, benefits and training to all employees
2. Maintain physical facility and efficient library operations through the use of a
building maintenance plan.
 Conduct annual review of building maintenance plan through the Library’s
Building and Grounds Committee
 Conduct regular review of Library’s operational policies through the Library’s
Operations Committee
3. Renovate the Library to provide the space necessary for all library functions to occur
in a comfortable, inviting environment.
 Continue work with architect (Butler, Rowland, Mays) to communicate goals and
needs of the Library in terms of adequate public space for reading, browsing, use of
technology, and programming; as well as adequate staff space for work and meetings;
building accessibility in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act; and
adequate public restrooms
Background/Appendix
In 2013, the Library engaged Financial Development Agency to conduct a Fund Raising
Feasibility Study to determine whether KML could raise sufficient funds to renovate and expand the
Library on its current site. The study also sought opinions about how well KML is succeeding in
serving its patrons and strategic information on the current and future position of the Library in the
community.
The following is an excerpt from this feasibility study:
Financial Development Agency (FDA) specializes in working with communities in need of
library expansion, renovation and new construction – from the strategic planning phase, through
fund raising and building completion – and has worked with seven local libraries in Dutchess,
Columbia and Greene Counties. Based upon this experience, FDA can assuredly state that the
community of Kinderhook has a deep level of appreciation for the exceptional resources available at

their public library and also a profound respect for the professionalism of KML’s services and staff.
As detailed below, the data obtained through the study demonstrates strong support for KML. Of
48 participant responses, 46 (96%) said they have a favorable overall impression of KML. Many
interviewees specifically noted that KML excels at reaching out to the community and also often
praised the staff, with frequent use of words such as “amazing,” “skilled,” “responsive,” and
“professional.”
Many smaller community libraries struggle to effectively reach their patrons with consistent
news of programs and resources, but this is certainly not the case for KML. When asked about the
Library’s visibility in the community, participants gave KML an overall mean score of 8.3 out of 10
(with 10 being the highest). Scores were even higher with respect to the Library’s image and the
overall quality of service it provides. In the Study Directors’ experience, KML received
exceptionally high ratings, particularly for a facility that nearly all noted has serious space
deficiencies. This finding indicates that the Library is doing an excellent job in terms of promotion,
communication and outreach.
Ironically, with respect to launching a campaign to improve the Library, KML may find itself
somewhat a “victim of its own success.” In some ways the Library has done too good a job with its
limited resources; there is some perception that it is adequately meeting community needs and
therefore there is not a sense of urgency to facility expansion and improvement. Education about
the many specific and tangible benefits of a renovated and expanded KML will certainly be an
important and necessary factor in capital campaign success.
Overall, the Study Directors found significant support for the Library’s renovation and
expansion. Of 41 participant responses, 38 (93%) said they have a favorable attitude toward the
project, while only three participants (7%) felt unfavorably. Furthermore, of 47 responses, 41
participants (87%) said they would contribute to the campaign personally or through their business.
These are promising indicators that a capital campaign can be successful.
Please rate your familiarity with KML programs and resources:
Know well
28
39%
Know somewhat
13
28%
Unfamiliar
5
11%
(46 Responses)
A strong majority (67%) of participants were somewhat or fully familiar with KML’s
programs and services. Most were aware of ongoing and upcoming programs and activities
at the library.
On a scale of 1 – 10 (with 10 being the highest), how do you rate KML’s visibility in
the greater community?
Rating Responses
1
0
0.00%
2
0
0.00%
3
0
0.00%
4
0
0.00%

5
6
7
8
9
10

1
1
8
12
13
4

2.17%
2.17%
17.39%
26.09%
28.26%
8.70%

Average 8.3
Median 8.5
Total
46
KML’s visibility in the community is excellent, with 100% of responses reflecting a
neutral or positive view. The mean score of 8.3 exceeds the average of 7 that FDA considers
a threshold to address prior to undertaking a campaign. Many participants noted KML’s
marketing materials, specifically the weekly e-newsletter, quarterly print newsletter, and fliers
as helpful and effective in getting the word out about upcoming programs and events. A
few of those interviewed said they were unaware of activities at the library but when pressed
did say they received the newsletter. One respondent asked to have her address added to the
newsletter’s distribution list. It is worth noting that outreach and visibility are often areas of
weakness for smaller public libraries. The fact that the Kinderhook Memorial Library clearly
does an excellent job getting the word out is a very positive indicator for successful
campaign outreach.
On a scale of 1 – 10 (with 10 being the highest), how do you rate KML’s image in the
greater community?
Rating
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Responses
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
1
2.22%
14 31.11%
16 35.56%
8
17.78%

Average 8.8
Median 9
Total
45
KML’s image is strongly favorable, with 100% of participants responding positively
to this question. This response is a strong positive indicator for a campaign. When the

median response to this question dips below 7, it indicates the need to undertake a full-scale
public relations effort to educate the larger community on the benefits of the Library prior
to beginning a campaign; this will not be necessary in Kinderhook.
On a scale of 1 – 10 (with 10 being the highest), how do you rate the overall quality of
KML’s programs and services?
Rating
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Responses
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
0
0.00%
1
2.22%
14 31.11%
16 35.56%
8
17.78%

Average 8.8
Median 9
Total
45
With nearly identical ratings on quality and image, KML is clearly well regarded in
the community. Several participants who moved to Kinderhook from more populated areas
with much larger libraries stated that this library compares favorably. One participant noted
that she found it easier to get materials from KML than from the New York Public Library
system.
A number of participants found this a difficult question to answer, as on the one
hand there is the Library as it now and then there is the Library as it “should” be. Even so,
the Study Directors have rarely seen such high ratings for a library prior to construction.
This should be viewed as both an asset, indicating the high regard the community has for the
Library, and as a potential threat -- in that so many in the community see the Library as
already fulfilling their needs (and thus less in need of change).
Attitude toward the proposed renovation and expansion project:
Favorable:
40
83.3%
Unfavorable:
4
8.3%
No Opinion:
4
8.3%
(48 Responses)
A significant majority (82%) said they were in favor of the proposed renovation and
expansion of KML (a 75% favorable response rate is considered satisfactory for beginning
campaign work). Many of those in support of the project stated that the library has done an
excellent job of service delivery in an incredibly small facility and that the staff and the
community would gain tremendous benefit from space for meetings and cultural programs,

the separation of the adult and children’s areas, more computers, public bathrooms, more
room for collections and a facility that would be accessible to those with disabilities.
It is important to note that many interviewees wondered whether the size of the
expansion was necessary or appropriate given perceived economic challenges, demographic
trends (particularly with the recent closure of two elementary schools) and potential
difficulty meeting a $2 million campaign goal. Other participants expressed concern about a
lack of a parking plan to accommodate the projected growth in library use, especially during
evening events when elderly patrons in particular would need to park adjacent to the facility.
Attitude toward KML conducting a capital campaign:
Favorable:
39
85%
Unfavorable:
2
4%
Neutral:
5
11%
(46 Responses)
Eighty-five percent of participants responded favorably to the idea of KML
conducting a capital campaign. This is a strong number, exceeding the 75% threshold we
recommend before beginning campaign work. It is important to note that many participants
rightly saw the need for the proposed renovation and expansion and the need for a capital
campaign as going hand in hand. A number of participants were pleased to learn that KML
would not be asking the village or town to entertain a bond issue for the project.
Can $2,000,000 in philanthropic support be raised for the project?
Yes:
10
21%
No:
13
28%
Maybe:
13
28%
No Opinion: 11
23%
(47 Responses)
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Computer Inventory
CPU # of RAM HDD Date
(GHz) Cores (GBs) (GBs) Purchased

Computer Name

Used by

Location

Make Model

Serial #s

Circulation

All Staff

Circ Desk

Dell

Vostro 330

HXVB5P1

2.53

4

4

450

8/10/2011

Director

Director

Laptop

Dell

Inspiron N411Z

3X9NCT1

2.5

4

6

911

5/1/2012

Youth Coordinator

Youth Coordinator

Laptop

HP

HP G72-B66US

4CZ0421VQN

2.4

4

4

448 11/24/2010

Office Manager

Office Manager

Laptop

Dell

Latitude E5430

DG3CVZ1

2.5

2

320

Capital Campaign Asst Capital Campaign Asst Laptop

Dell

Latitude E5430

213STZ1

2.6

4

320

2/11/2014
2/1/2014

Bookkeeper

Bookkeeper

Laptop

HP

Pavilion DV7

5CH1390Y56

OPAC

Staff/Public

Stacks

Dell

Public PC #01

Staff/Public

Comp Table Dell

Public PC #02

Staff/Public

Public PC #03

2

8

6

683

11/7/2011

Inspirion One 2330 76PKWS1

2.9

2

4

466

1/21/2013

Inspirion One 2330 1XYHWS1

2.9

2

4

466

1/21/2013

Comp Table Dell

Inspirion One 2330 5HYHWS1

2.9

2

4

466

1/21/2013

Staff/Public

Comp Table Dell

Inspirion One 2330 HRYHWS1

2.9

2

4

466

1/21/2013

Public PC #04

Staff/Public

Comp Table Dell

Inspirion One 2330 9YYHWS1

2.9

2

4

466

1/21/2013

Public PC #05

Staff/Public

Comp Table Dell

Inspirion One 2330 HQYHWS1

2.9

2

4

466

1/21/2013

Public PC #06

Staff/Public

Comp Table Dell

Inspirion One 2330 BYYHWS1

2.9

2

4

466

1/21/2013

Kindle Fire

Staff/Public

Circ Desk

D026A0A000M4

Kindle Paperwhite

Staff/Public

Circ Desk

B024150224630005

Kindle 1st Gen

Staff/Public

Circ Desk

B008A0A010532W56

Nook Color

Staff/Public

Circ Desk

2004730109602000

Nook SimpleTouch

Staff/Public

Circ Desk

3024410087973040

Nook 1st Gen

Staff/Public

Circ Desk

1011020016470050

Google Nexus 7

Staff/Public

Circ Desk

015d2578343c180b

LeapPad 2 #1

Staff/Public

Circ Desk

LeapPad 2 #2

Staff/Public

Circ Desk

